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the city. 'They have been working on 4r
1 are ready to rePert- - . , ' ,' -

,Tas This line would be a direct one to the the books for the past five days and ex-

pecced
iti,"t''Z' ist I! 'te;;;;0" CA1 i ( I . ' .au Old and ' 1,3' liar Em- - Choicest Lands Are :'...,,e-J'-

Il

ii 11, ,Occupied by lit,,, gule, opening the Texas cattle market to complete the work in two days. l'';'''C'A '4 CITY,. e e4

, ploye. to Omaha and wiping out preeent dif-
ferentials Homesteaders. The result shows tha,t 6.832 'women hava :itiliii --;''ti'l 1

I ill ...FRO:ill...KANSAS. 4, ' s

that militate in favor of Kan-
sas reg.stered. This is more than the esti-

mate
ri''' ,I 11.---- -- City,, , i ! - made by Commissioner Williams. -' ., ,t 4;e4sttiby u4;e'd)
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' No. 2 leaving Kansas City 9:50 a. M. is a solid train11:3,:ETCII OF New Kansas-Texa- s Road-
Independence,

REAPY TO TART ACTION of four books which were not found un-
til ,

'
k , tel St. Louis, consisting of Smoking car, Day coaches, Reclining.

Kan., April Friday. i ', : t, Se. a-
- e ',' Chair (geats ,i 1 i car Free), and Pullman Parlor car. --, t 1 ipatdes interested in the proposed an-

sas,
The total registration, of the men was e AL,s Formerly Conn--,-.1c- 1 With Eastern Oklahoma and Texas rail-

road
Regents to Two State Schools not changed by the 'checking and re-

mains
- e t- rii i Connections at St. Louis union' depot with Eastern lines for New

't

::,:paper. arrived here yeiterday and are as first given out, 8,779.- - This ' i i i , ' (.' York and Atlantic Coast.points.a Cloud County N,,,,,
. looking' over the route. As proposed, Want Their Allotment. makes the total registration 15,611. But

4 this line will run from Chereyvale to three names were stricken from the list len Kansas City ....... . 9:50 am '
some terminal point in Texas, which in in checking the blanks. One was a This winter there was art attache to ft .. ta a .......9:15 pmther Ealirpad News 3t General all probability will be Henrietta. A spec,- - Not Expected to Be Used Soon young man who was not 21, one gave a. the senate who was a factor in the legis-lative

a . CS a
, 1.10 pm

MI election will be held at Cherryvale street number which would be in the grind ten years ago also. He a IC ag 10:45 pm
i Interest., April '26 to vote bonds for this road, and For Branch Institutions. middle Gt the Kaw river and the tlbrd carries a. generous weight of years on a a a .... 6:55 am

es' 0 the prospects are that the proposition gave a street number which can not be his shoulders and was
,

an efficient em-
ploye,

a di ,,, gt ........9:55 pmbut that is immaterial to the, found. a Id Itwill carry. While the promoters of this 10:50
road contend that it is an independent rntll a rnap Is shown there is a, vague The- exact registration by precincts story. It has to do with why he has '

a " a 10:50
am
am

line. it is generally believed that the idea, that the state of Kansas got a good follows: forsaken the chin, beard. - (6 ss It It 9:55and easy thing in the gift of this tract FIRST WARD. Ten years ago he wore a flowing beard. pmInFrisco combination is behind it. thst di St Itwas a regular Pefferian arid he 2:25It crop, amfrom the government. This shows the Men. Women. Total.this road will through Inde-
pendence

upcase run fondled it tenderly and was proud. lie " 44 difact that the homesteaders the First precinct 244 136 380 a ....9:55 amoccupyTexas be-
tween

south intoana go had another weakness at that time, so dt SS " 7:000Mthe Iron Mountain and the Sa,nta, choicest bottom lands and there is little Second preeinct. 490 316 806 it is saidtha same as Samson of old.
Fe. The proposed line would bring this but the upland left, unless that already Third precinct 500 376 876 The object of all of bis attention. be-

sides
Lv3Mansas

di di etty"
...... .. -- 2:25 am

secllons
considerably closer both to Chi-

cag,
held by the settlers is wrested away from Fourth precinct .....348 282 630 that devoted to his wark and his ft Id " ....,....9:55 am

and St. Louis thau any other line, them, In the diagram "N-- indlea,tes the - --- - hirsute crop, was a comely widow. This ........7:00 pm
' portions set aside in the act for the Nor-

mal
Ward totals 1582 1110 2692 widow had a small son, who, with the td U SI 9:40 pm

Delegation of Adventists Leave. school and "'A" for the Agricultural
'' SECOND WARD. innocent precocity of childhood, spoiled

II It a .9:40 am
college. The entries that have been ap- - First precinct 320 227 b47 all his ma's chances in one brief mo-

ment
-

el 64 Id ..............9:40 amThe Kansas delegation to the annual
department are Seecnd precinct ..... 596 364 900 of exuberance, banished the luxu-

riant
di ft "sphroxnd ........8:00 ammeeting of the Seventh Day Adventists, bbyythtettenaninteesr.lor Third precinct 451 352 803 growth from her admirer's chin, dd 1St "which is held this week at Battle Cre,k, President E. R. Nichols of the Agricul-tural Fourth precitict 571 442 1013 and turned him into a,n everlasting hater O LI id

.. .. 10:50 ara
left Topeka yesterday afternoo3 college the regents of that in-

stitution
. .... 6:00 pmMich., says Fif,a precinct ...... 481 286 767 of the billy-go- at style of hirsute archi-

tecture.
di dd "in a special car over the Santa. Fe will hold a meeting next week to .. ........5:10 am- -i out for the whatmap plans season shallAbout 25 pcople went from this place. be done with their part of the Fort Ha2,'s Ward totals ...a.2419 1611 4930 , Diplomatic relations were at such con-

eed A number came in from the west, and
others joined the party at Lawrence .

and Kansas City. The car will go tNOMWiddiNO

through directly to Chicago and from
,

i. 1
-

they would have the supper sAyhow at
there the delegates will travel over tl'e -

,, Michigan Central. i , t . , ,hi1s1I1e1x1Pdeonseli," assented the short-gTa-
ss

,
I

bachelor. "You mean the 0.0u,sa of reP-
resentatives,, of course." t

.
'.

,i , "No." ,, IiI . '
I ft)'1

--- ' ' -- a A::Ditadt?sh.:0:ti'Svpoanintitothiarie
nkerngoptitarioen?; hung

1: fire. He quibbled out of the wager un-
lessN N ',';' I

- his colleagues were all Included, and- I . the landlady wouldn't run the chances

14k:

of being bankrupt Who spoiled the ro-
mance? I'41q. o
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' There was 'a line of women four deep

4. I '"Not...,, around the registration desk. It was the Seventh and' tolecys....,
day before the books closed, and the1 i ,......1 names were going down at a rate at Undertaking

I NA I at LoW Prices. It ... e, .....

iii, . once fast a,nd furious. The registration.Settee!. NA ' Call for ambulances. t-

Racks
i I clerk stood over a volcano that would

- satS1, E explode frequently because of the sternal tarnished for , .ii
i --

iy
- - ----- -er question of age,.

...I.- ..-
parties.

I : I Finally it came the turn of a slip of a Photse ga.
I A A t..11,....1 ''- girl to register. She looked as if she .....

or- Hannibal Mis,-

,,i

I e A, might have just slipped down from the -
' 4

rLo,- s , , High school. If sh,e had carried a book
rsetste-

n'uotrcl7cloirouipudtsioernoesuaandrte13,dy.allaeDveburertceinsaiginngehflossro7h,..steilticec,;t.z

estassistessessistelea teseiVa '''' , under her arm, a betting Mall would1 . ' have gambled on it
4 ( ''' "How old are you?" asked the clerk.M catatasseo nit.Moors a B. i Z'5bi in band., pen jok-meeting' N A a ce' "Nineteen." ,

).

, a ,
TitItliktest4t4Ititt,

I "I thought so. Yon, can't Vote." ,

i , . "Why can't I vote?" she pouted. '

ai "You 8,re not cad enough, Miss."
i N N A 'A xtag ,,t.'4 N "Miss? Miss? Well, I just guess T

) A .can vote, too. I'm not a miss. rm maZ-
ried."i

I
,

I The clerk had quite a time to make her
aware of the fact that she could not Vote

; A A I
- even if she waß the mother of twins.

' She left unconvinced and threatening to
, , e- i-- bring her husband to secure her rights.

F. E. NIPPS, Ticket Agt Topeka, Ks. ,, IL C. TOWNSEND, 0. Pic T.A., SLittAials.-A13- ,

Rent and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WINSLOW'S STRIT"

baa bee' n used for over FIFTY Yelei
BY MIELIoNS OP MOTHERS for tho;e
CHILDREN WHILP, TEETHN,4, wios
PERFECT SUcCESS. It SOOTHrS t: .
CHILD, SOFTENS tbe 00Ms. ALL,Ait A4

PAIN, CURES IA IND COLIC ALA tis
ably' best remedy for DIARRHOEA. t,);,1

Druggists in every part of the wor ,.,

Be sure to ask for "Mrs. Winelow's Pent.- -
trig Syrun" and take no other kind. levee.
tar-Il- ve cents a bottle.

t The death of C. H. SheffleNtwhich waa
ii Mentioned in the State Jourtiall of Satur.-
i

day evening, removes one of tAile old and
,atinusually popular shop men Oa the San-
, ta Fe. Mr. Sheffield had bei.'r with the

company for thirteen years aril in that
time by his kindly disposition iaad made

. a great number of friends N ho were
. shocked to learn of leis seta, en death.
: --AS late as Tuesday he was at his bench

in the freight car repair shop; a ince then
,,,' he has not been at work. On aursdaya

, he was in great distress, 'suffel ar feom
, what seemed to be stomach tro' .ae, but
, on Friday appeared to be better:1 Satur-

day forenoon. he was able to laft up in
and read. when about 11 he

was seized with violent painsol.'iock the
, region of the heart, and with thel doctor

i at the bedside he breathed his nat4t. '

,i Charles H. Sheffield was been, in igna
i at New Rochelle, N. Y., of ,a,:i)glish

parentage. His ancestors were ',seamen,
his paternal grandfather having been
captain of a British merchantman. He
removed to Indiana in boyhood, and re-

;1 ceived a high school education. He was
t married at Syracuse, Ind., and taught
',,, school for a number of years. Failieg

health was the principal reasan which
ii caused his migration to Kansas, in IS70.

iIHe settled on a farm in northeastern
, county and after remaining' several

1,1. years, moved to Cloud county and took
, a. homestead near the present town of
11 Glasgow. In laaa he came to Topeka and
4 immediately began work as a carptnter4i in the coach shop of the Santa Pe; He

became foreman of the gang working on
platforms, ladders and truelee of way-
cars. Since his first connection with'alle
shops here his service has been contin-
uous. His work was done conscicnticius-
ly and with regard for the interests
which he served.

air. Sheffield was much above the
dinary person in intelligence. He wee a.

cordia Empire; and wleile serving in thia
- capacity he contributed a number of ar-

ticles to the paper which won him ITOICII

commendation. His love of newspaner
work he did not lose to the end of lila
life.

During tha Past winter he experienced
much ill health and had resolved to re-

sign his place at the shops and devote
atis time in the summer to floral garden-
ing He was a great lover of flowers and
always kept a collection of plants in his
house. The beneficence of Mr. Sheffield
is evidenced by his numerous gifts of
flowers to the patients in the hospitals at
Tcpeka and Lia Junta., COL

Mr. Sheffield served in the 'Union armY,
a private in the Thirty-fift- h In

diana infantry. He was a member of
the Second Presbyterian church and aif
the G. A. R. and Masonic lodge.

Only last Monday evening six children,
ten grandchildren and a number of
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield assem-
bled at the home north of Garfield park
to celebrate their forty-sixt- h wedding
anniversary.Besides his wife, the following children
survive Mr. Sheffield: Mrs. 'W. C. Scott,
Concordia; aim P. H. Wood. Topeka;
Mrs. J. N. Hughes, Topeka; D. F. Shef-
field, Glasgow; Charles Sheffield, Kansas
City, Mo.; and J, S. and R. E. Sheffield,
both, of Topeka.

The funeral was held at a o'clock this
afternoon from the home. Rev. Jobn S.
Glendenning, pastor of the Second Pres-
byterian church, conducted the set-aloe-s.

RAILROAD NOTES
The Union Pacific has carried lately a

large number of people to Landsborg,
Kase where the Swedish chorus will
sing the "Messiah" on April 2, 3, 5 and
7. A number of railroads have offered
special rates

The installation of the new block sy-
tem of the Santa Fe between Denver and
Pueblo has been finished.

James Charlton, chairman of the
Transcontinental Passenger association,
has issued a ruling regarding circuitous
route dates far the Epworth league
meeting in San Francisco next July.
The chairman decides that no rate shall
be applied through ary gateway going
or returning which is less than the rate
from the gateway through which it is
applied. This will make the rate from
Se Louis, for example. as well as from

and Peoria, going 'via. the
asosurtiherievierreuattnodusdriroeuctte rroautrsfraonald

Paul has been fixed aa that figure. A
of rate clerks was held in Chi-

cago to prepare tariff sheets on
, this

ba;si.F. S. Hunt, of Dubuque. Ia., has been
appointed chief engineer of the St. Jo-
seph & Grand Island, succeeding H.
Fernstrom, who has gone to the New
York Central.

The Texas, er Pacific has broken all
records for the amount of cotton hauled.
From September 1. 1900, to Mareh 26,
1901. 520,357 bales were carried. This is
an increa,se over the previous year of
301 185 bales.

The Santa Fe is expected to begin lay-
ing track along its Kinsley branch this'
we

It is announced that the Union Pacific
has agreed to a,bolish tbe $10 car dif-
ferential against Kansas City shipments
of sheep fed in transit at Fort Collins,
Colo.

T. H. Morgan, formerly of the Chi-
cago division of the Santa Fe, has been
appointed division superintendent of
roads and bridges of the Gulf, Colorado
& Santa Fe, in charge of the division
north of Temple. Superintendent Banker
Let roads and bridges has been placed
ln charge of the southern division. in-

bludirg the Gulf, Beaumont & Kansas
recently acquired by the Santa Fe.

ICity, today.
of the consolidatian of the

Fe and Rock Island are current.
ito confirmation can be had at President

ley of the Santa Fe is in California.
W. G. Purdy, president of the Rock Isl-

and, denies the rumor.

clothes, an unusual proceeding.
"I am going to jump Into the river too

day. Will," she said to her husband.
"I would wait until the water got

warmer if I were you," be replied
ingly."I mean what I say," she said, and re-
fused to prepare breakfast.

The husband returned to work and his
wife carried out her design.

Mr. Taylor says his wife had suffered
temporary insanity at different timeo
since their marriage. Ile says they were
married at Joplin, his home.. eighteen
months ago. she coming there with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pine, from Iola,
Kan. i

At Joplin, just before her marriage,
she placed the muzzle of a re-

volver against her left breast and pulled
the trigger. The ball ranged upward.
and on this aCcount was nut fatal
effect.

Other evidences of an unsound mind
were noted by the husband. Ile says that
often in the night she would awa,ken him
and ask him to protect her, claiming
she could see great demons with axes
trying to get at her.

NINtr-Pt,,,-
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Diagram of Fort Hays Military Reservation. DUD RAH BUIE:ED.

Kansas City Fire Chief and Four
of His nen Injured.

1000
949

1029

2963

667
717
788
931

3083

THIRD WARD.
First precinct 565 435
Second precinct 484 456
Third precinct .. 530 499- -Ward totals 1579 1390

FOURTH WARD.
First precinct 373 280
Second precinct 405 312
Thii d precinct 419 369
Fourth precinct 494 437- -Ward Totals 1691 1398

EIFTH WARD.
Flist precinct, 233 215
Second precinct 408 369
Third precinct 331 236

New York woman advertised for a
husband and received .3.0 answers.

This showe a reasonable anxiety on the
part of man to "tio up."Itut a New York man advertised for a
wife and received ever 2.600 answers.

This would seem to be just about the
right proportion to show the relative iLTI It

lety of the two oexeaCliticage 1.lveoing
Pest.

448
'477
647

---
1772

580
4-- i 9

loi;a
15611

Ward totals . 952 820
sncriI WARD.

Firmt precinct 307 273
Second precinct 249 230MONTROSE QUARRY OPENED.

- Never Likes a Flat-Iro-n.

A woman who suffered for three yea"'IT
from nervous prostration says two bettn-
of Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound e:- -

fected a. complete cure. She hardly know t

today whether she has nerves or not, e,A

she never feels them. it is certainly
wonderful remedy. Sold by .Geo.
Stanstield, 652 Kansas avenue: litarshe..i
Bros.. 116 Kama& avenue.

Rock Island Will Ballast From Phil-
lipsburg to Good land

Ward totals 556 503
Totals in city

' 8779 6832SANTA FE LOCALS

Kansas City, Mo., April 1.-- -A fire 'in
'which $200,000 worth of property was de-

stroyed and five firemen, including Chief
Hale, were injured, occurre-- d at the
Jacob Dold Packing' company's plant, on
Eighth street near the Kansas line Sat-
urday night. The injured firemen are:

Chief Hale, scalp cut by falling bricks.
Ed Deryo, ribs broken.
Mike Mahoney, back and limbs injured

by faling wall.
Thomas p. Considine, bead cut by

glass.John Nolan, leg and foot hurt.
The Ca 11543 of the fire is not known. It

was first discovered in the box factorywhich is directly under the butterine de-

partment, after it bad gained consider-
able headway. The night watchman
had just gone on duty, and the other
employes had gone home when the fire
was discovered.

The main building of the Jacob DoId
Packing company was destroyed by fire
in September, 1899, entailing. a loss of
$350.000. The building' was rebuilt with-
in three months thereafter. but the com-
pany did not resume operations except
in the manufacture of butterine. This
department employed seventy-fiv- e ?nen.
All of the slaughtering of cattle, sheep
and hogs has been carried on at the
company's plant at Wichita, Kan.

It is said that the Do Id company pur-
poses to build a new plant in Armour-
dale, which site is convenient to the
stockyards, and the properties where the
fire occurred are to be sold or leased.

Mr. Do Id said be valued all of the
buildings at half a million dollars and
that they were not. fully insured.

TOPEKA farl'S TROUBLE Tourist (to roadside country urchin)
Ah, my little man, how brown and hea-t- w

you look. I supposke you get up every
morning arid drive the cows to water.

UrchinDon't have to, eir.
"Why don't you have to, my lad?"'
'"Cause. after milkin the cows wit

drive tee esuls weter."--Ewet- on

Two Women Claim to Be Hrs.
Fry but One Is Divorced.

genial pitch that G. dropped in a,t the
widow's at meal times or almost anyhour of the day. He was there one af-
ternoon on the heel of the day. It
chanced to be the same clay that the
legislature elected William A. Peffer
United Sta,tes senator. While G. was
in the midst of a. charming tete-a-te- te

with the widow the little son came rush-
ing in. He held a copy of the State
Journal in his chubby hands, and his
face glovd with the excitement of dis-
covery.

"Oh, Mamma!" he cried, "look! look!"
"What is it child?" beamed the fond

mother. '

Proudly ,the child pointed to the pic-
ture of the new senator from Kansas.

"What has Mr. G. been doing to. get his
picture in the paper, mamma? Tell
me!" the child commanded with enthu-
siasm. He was led out with more
celerity than grace and no wiser than
when he entered.

Gs reached for his hat, and struck out
for the nearest barber shop, where he
hacl his whiskers mowed, and has keptthem shorn ever since.

Speaking of legislatures and widows
recalls another Laura Jean Libby rro-
mance that suffered frost-bit- e in the bud
at the recent session. It might have
been different if the landlady had riot
lost her nerve,

One of the short-gras- s members, of a
sudden, blossomed out into something
of a dude, and for several days the
boarding house could not evolve a, solu-
tion. Finally it came to the conclusion
that there was a. woman at the bottom
of It. and began to tease the western
Kansas statesman by sly innuendo and
broad hint. Ile was game, and began to
pay ba,cit irt the same coin.

"Understand you are going to be mar-
ried," remarked a boarder one clay.

"Stranger things might happen. Pass
the corned beef, please," was the an-
swer

"How does it come you never did
marry?" persisted the questioner.

"Not becauSe I wasn't
;Eiveberbetry

?"
-

"Try it again?'
"Mebbe."
Thera the landlady thought it would

be a, good idea. to take a hand and help
along the fun. She thought that perhaps
all that was needed was an inducements
so she offered to furnish the wedding
supper for the house if the legislator
would rustle around and furnish the
bride. If he failed to produce the bride,

Fireman Bowman had one eye in-

jured Saturday night, caused by the
bursting of a. lubricator glass.

Milton. Dwelly, who has been sick for
about a mcmth, returned this morning
to his bench in the machine shop.

E. E. Jenks, foremart of a ga,ng in the
machine shop, is at work toda,y after
several days' 1layoff on account of sick-
ness.

James Johnson, day hostler at the
roundhouse, has returned to work after
a few days' sickness.

Engineer 'Beeler and Fireman McNeely
took the 138 out for a trial trip Satur-
day.

Conductor William Shefendecker has
been assigned regularly to Nos. 1 and 3.

Engineers :Webb, Ghent and Galletty
have reported for duty.

Train No. I was 20 minutes late yester-
day and No. 2 was marked up for 5

o:clock. ,Otherwise, everything was on
tirne.

Elireman Tennyson is at work again.
Switchman George Stone is laying

Montrose, April 1.The Rock Island
quarry at this place has again became
the scene of bustle and activity. For -
man Painter, with a. force of men, are
remodeling the system of tramways
through the quarry and the bridge gang
under Foreman Lacey are putting ti.e
heavily timbered crusher, elevators siLl
inclines in proper repair. A Alr. Turn-
bull of Relleville will have charge of
the boarding- - train and is already in--

stalled and is putting the cars in shape,
for business; the ballast cars are bele
and the regular work Will begin about
April lst. The quarry gives employment
to about 50 men, exclusive of the train
crew, and the daily output is expected to
be a car of ballast for each three men
employed. The track is ballasted as far

t as Phillipsburg and it is understoed
to be the intention of the company t;'is
year to complete the ballasting betwekm
Phillipsburg and Good land. As each
ear. of the new under dump type, w'll
comain sufficient ballast for one hundrad
feet of track it is easily seen that the

rv,-or- Is one of considerable magnitude.

grant. "We will do something there this
year, but I cannot say what at this time,be said.

The Agricultural colleg-- and State Nor-
mal school officials have been Instructed
by the attorney general to take charge of
the lands that have been given thens and
use them for experimental purposes or
lease them out as empowered by the act,
but no money is to be spent upon them
until clear title is established. This is
a, bigg-e- r job than is generally admitted.
The present helders of the property had
their claints approved by the interior de-

partment on carrying them up there on
appeals from adverse decisions by the land
ofnce and by-

- the commissioner of publiclands at Washington.The fifteen homesteaders who carried
their claims up to the department of the
interior and had them approved are:
Netta B. Beam, F. D. Hastings, Fred H.
Olson, D. H. Henckle, Susan V. lienckle,
George pa. ll'urbeck, Cyrus R. lia,nkins,
H. C. Freese, J. R. Moore, T. Long-- , A.
B. Jones, s Monroe Henry Knoche,J. P. Nolan and W. E. Oleson.

"Although there will probably), not be a.
branch agricultural school established on
the Fort Hays military reservation for
years to corne--th- at is, a school attended
by pupilsthe reservation will come in
hand for experimental purposes," is the
statement of President Nichols. "Our
school has been handicapped always for
lack of farm lands. While the agricul-tural colleg-e- s in other states have from
5oo to 5,000 acres of land on which to con-
duct experiments our college has only 320
acres. 'Phis has 'been entirely inadequate.The Fort Hays reservation furnishes us
the necessary relief. It COntains 40011t
7,0410 acres, and we can utilize a. big por-
tion of it."

"Will you establish a small branch
school on the reservation to accommodate
your classes in agriculture?"

"No," he replied. "We will not talye
classes to the reservation. The only pu-
pils who will go there will be those who
want to earn something by working--

. We
may g,ive several of them work in thesummer in order to hely) them out. We
will have to employ help, and tnight as
well employ pupils as outsiders. but dur-
ing' the winter months the pupils will be
kept at Manhattan. The reservation will
be used as a. supply station. I,Ve Will
raise stock and other thing--s out there for
our home farm, which is too small; to
enable us to raise every-thin- we want.
During the summer months, however, we
will do some experimenting on drouth re-

sisting' crops on the reservation. That is
the great problem for solution In western
Kansas. We hot)e either to find a. way to
make the present kind of grain grow out
there or ilnd a new grain and forage that
Will do well. That country Yvas made for
something. and we try to find out
what it is."

The legislature meant well In dividingthe land between the Normal and the
Agricultural school. It did not know of
the preseece of the settlers and the entries
that had been allowed at that time. The
entries that are established lie principally
along the Big: creek. a fork of the SmokyHill river. There are other setters on the
uplands, but they never carried their
claims beyond' the adverse decision of the
land offlee. The Ellis Co linty Agricul-tural associatiOn has a fair ground on
the reservation also.

The act passed by the legislature,setaYangthe division of the land and uses
reads, in part, as follows:

atTertes
of-I-

S'd

,., ,..e
.,am, t: Section 36, township 13 S.,
range 19. W.; sectien 31., township 13, S..
range 18. W.: section 1. township 14, S.,
range le, W.: sections 6 and 8. the east
half of section 7, the north half of sec-
tion 17 and the northeast que,rter of sec-
tion 18, all in township 14, S., range ts,
1Y, are hereby placed under the direc-
tion of the regents of the State Normal
school. It snail be their duty to lease
or rent the said lands to the best ad-
vantage and all moneys derived for rents
from such lands shall be collected by
the regents. aforesaid, who shall depositthe same with the treasurer of the board;'
to be expended by the said board of re-

gents for the equipment and maintenance
of seld auxiliary of the State Normal
school.

"Sec. 3. All the remaining lands of the
reservation aforesaid are hereby placed
'under the direction of the board of regents
of the State Agricultural college: except
the north half of section 5. towniYhip 14. S..
range IS. W., which, with the buildingsthereon shall be used joiutly as may be
determined by, the boards .of regents of
the institutions aforesaid."
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Romeseeikers'
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On April 2
points; 't1 Arkansas,
ritory. Louisiana,
homa and Texr.s,
$2.00 for ;the
21 (lays. Liberal
See agent ft,r

-----

Despondent Widower and an In.
sane Wife Take Own Lives.

, FRON IIERINGTON.
I. E. Howe was appointed agent at

Fuvley, vice H. E Morton, relief agert.
G. A. McQuade has been appointed

agent at Au trip, fa place of E. Howe.
Airs. R. H. Potter succeeded Mr's M.

E. Garner as ticket agent t Brenham.
Opera,tor IV. C. Edwards goes from

Lib:Tal to Caldwell this week to wcrk
nights.

C. F. Jett, agent at Wellsford, has
beer: enjoying a few clays leave of

during which Relief Agent F. E.
Er Win was in charge of his station.

Agent C. E. Layman, of Lincoinville
will take a few days off duty this week.

H. A. Leonard' iihas been appointed
agent a.t Solomon,. relieving-

- C. D. Skin-
who is appointecl'Seting agent at ..1,- -
ferf,on. Former agint, IL'. O. Myers of
Jefferson ha,s resigried.

it ig reported that Conductor McDowell,
and Engineer Brown of Fairbury, Neb.,
will be in the train service from this
place on regular duty and that extras
will be run as frequently as may be
neck.ssary to handle the output of the
plant which will be crowded to its fu'l -

est rapacity as long as the weather will
permit, the rock being of such a nature
thal. it can not be crushed when frozen.
:Many of the quarry men follow the bus-
iness summer and winter, working in
the lime ro,ilt quarries at Bridgepor,,
Texas, during the winter while work at
this quarry is suspended. Foreman
Painter is to be commended for
only a. good type of,,rnen in his emp-le.7.-

and in evidence the fact may be cited
that during the three years of operatii,nof the quarry under his foremansbln
there never has been a quarryman ar-
rested in this county,for any crime or
misdemeanor.

Victor, Colo., April Corbin
Saturday afte-rnoo- tried the case of
the People vs. Joseph Fry, arrested on
the charge of non-suppo- rt, al the in-

stance of Mrs. Nora Fry, who claims to
be the genuineMrs. Fry.

Fry came to Victor ten days ago
from Topeka. He ',vas accompanied by
a woman wlioni he introduced as Mrs.
Fry. Two or three days ago another
Mrs. Pry appeared in the city,
panied by her three children, and Frywas Mrs. Fry No. 1 testified
that she married the man in Pennsyl-
vania. Later they removed to Topeka,
'Ras., where they lived together for some
time. She returned to PCInSYlVania
with litr children, and remained with
her father for three years. Then she
and the children met Fry at Pittsburg
and returned with him to Topeka, where
Mrs. Fry says her husba,nd deserted her
and Went to a house which he occupied
with Mrs. Fry No. 2. Afterwards. ar-

rangements were made by which FrY
was to support wife No. 1 and the four
children. This he did after a fashion
until he came to Victor.

Fry's story was to the effect that he
had been divorced from wife No. 1 in
Topeka in January, 1897, and had been
married the following May to his pres-
ent wife. The divorce was obtained on
statutory grounds, and he was given
the custody of the children. When thecase was tried Mrs. Fry and family
were in Pennsylvania, where a child was
born that Fry refuses to acknowledge.
He agreed, however, to take the chil-
dren, and went to Pittsburg to meet
them.. 'Wife No. 1 met him at Pittsburgand insisted on accompanying the
cnitchen.

Fry was employed in the baggage de-

Partment of the Santa. Fe at a. salary of
per month. Since coming to Victor

he has 'been sick and unable to obtain
employment. He has been sick for a
week,' and his cash capital is only $1.25.
Mrs. Fry No. 2 testified that before
martwing Pry she had personally ex-
amined the deeree of divorce. Mrs. FryNo. 1 declares that there was no di-

vorce. As the whole question revolved
on the matter of the divorce, Judge Cor-
bin continued the case for four days,duaring which Fry is to seoure a, copy of
the decree. if be can.- - In the meantime
he Is under a bond of MO.

The records of the district court show
that a divorce was granted in January,
1'89; to Joseph Fry.

' '

DRAIN FOOD

Is of Little Benefit Unless It Is Di.
gestecL

Nearly everyone will admitothat see a
nation we eat too much meat and toet
little of vegetables and the grains,

For business men, office men se ;

clerks, and in fact everyone engaged
sedentary or indoor occupation)). &rale
milk and Negetables are much race e

men engaged in a severe outda
manuel labor can live on a heavy Inc
diet and continue in health.

Aa a. general rule, meat once a day
sufficient for all classes of men, womeii
and children, and grains, fruit and veg-
etables should constitute the balk of
food eaten.

But many of the most nutricione foods
are difficult tif digestion and it is of nu
use to advise brain workers to eat large-
ly of grains and vegetables where the di-

gestion is too weak to aseimilate them
properly.It is always best to get the best re-

sults from our food that some simple
and harmless digestive should bos talecon
after meals to assist the relaxed diges-
tive organs, and several years experiereefhave proven Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
to be a very safe, pleasant anot effective
digestive and a remedy which may be
taken daily with the best recoults.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can hardlybe called a patent medicine, 8,s thrynot act on the bowels nor any partieular
organ but only on the food eati-n- . They
supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsisi
diastase and by sthnulating the gastric
glands increase the natural secretion of
hydrochloric acid.

People WhO rnake a daily practiee or
taking one or two of Stuart's Dyspepeia
Tablets after each meal are sure to have
perfect digestion which means perfect
health.

There is IlOk clanger of ilormine an in-

jurious habit as the tablets enntain ab-
solutely nothing but patural digestivcs;
cocaine, morphine and similar (11';1'29
have no place in a Stomach medicine an,1
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly
the best known and most popular of all
stomach remedies

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent
package of Stuartle DYsPerosia Tablet.)
and after a week's use noze the imprirvi,- -
ment in health, appetite and nert,due
ergy.

Kansas City, April I.Florian Irrner,
a bartender, hanged himself over his
wife's grave in Union cemetery Satur-
day night. When discovered, about 9
o'clock yesterday morning, his lifeless
body dangled, stiff and stark, from the
limb of a small tree. He had evidently
been dead some time, as the body was
perfectly rigid. Visitors to the cemetery
made the discovery and at once notified
the coroner. Undertaker Carroll sent to
the cemetery and took charge of the re-
mains. The Ihnb to which Irmer hanged
himself was so low that he had to draw
his fPet up in order to keep them from
touching the ground. The rope was a
very small piece of clothesline, so thin
that it cut a sharp groove into the neck.
The grave of Mrs. Irmer is among the
single graves in the northeast part of
the cemetery.

A FITTING TRIBUTE.
I

Santa

tickets to
Ter-Okla--

pWs
limited

privileges.

I
i A Citizen. of Topeka Pays a Wel-

lEarna3 - Tribute.
; The following public statement of a
i respected citizen adds one more em-

phaticf Exctirsions via. endorsement of merit to the
i, Fe noute. scores that have appeared before.
5 Mr. H. Smith of 1408 East EIghth

.........,-.- .--

and VI will sella street, carpenter at the Santa Fe R. R. FINDS DEATH IN RIVER.
"l Arizona. Indian shops. says: "I did not feel well all the -New Mexico, winter of'1898; along in the spring I be-

came Young Wife Notifies Her Husbandat !die of one,

round trip. Tickets much worse, was bothered with a. and Jumps From a Bridge.constant, dull miserable oppressive feel-
ing,

. s'ap-ov- er W. T. Taylor. aged 21, of 1472, had no ambition, was nervous ,and 3,1raparticulars, could not sleep nights. I was about to Wyoming street, which is near the state
.

give up my v,rork for a few days when line, went to the Kansas avenue bridge-

' my wife procured Doan's Kidney Pills which spans the Kaw river in Kansas
e, ,Iir"'''''''o .,07N, r'n F r, several blocks from her home, e "7, e ,, at Rowley & Snow's drug store. I com-

menced
City, Kan.,

. ,!! ,.. eeeeeei irg

fe.

sgr;,.,,f 1.; i .,I

;i
11, to take them and a. few, doses and deliberately jumped into tbe river.

1.2..f.1.1.1t3 1 releived me. On finishing the treatment The body was recovered by fishermen.
1 : ,''' at,,,L CLildren. I felt like a. different person. I give W. T. Taylor, the husband, is employ-

ed'

''''- Doan's Kidney Pills the credit for com-
pletely

at Gould's stable on Genesee street.
i PI li:A F.:61 :..' r.7.7,Y5 Ezuzlat curing 'me." He got up as usual at 4 o'clock and went

-

, el For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. to work yesterday morning. When he
, veer a tate Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole returned for his breakfast at 7 o'clock

, C4 ":1, .. , agents for the I. S. his wife' had not arisen and be asked for
'

- QIgnat,nre C.: -' -.'

...7,-,,,,,-

,

044.:C7'-zy-

,r.

He Remember the narneDcaresj--an- d the reason. She gave none, but got up I

' ' take no substitute. then and dressed, putting un ,ber black 1

ANOTHER, LINE
,,

FO:R. EMPORIA.
Omaha Flans For Connection With

the Southern.
Omaha. Neb., April 1.-- -A party of

Omn,ha capitalists and business men to-

day presented, to President Wheeler area
oth,r officials of the Kansas City Soute- -
ern the possibilities in store for a, rail-
way system that will construct an al,r
line from Omaha to Emporia, Kart., to
meet the Katy ,the Santa Fe. and event
'flatly the Kansas City Southern when its
pre-sen- t plans are completed.

Aniong the Omaha. business men were--.
Herman Kountze, Guy C. Barton, Frark
Muiphy. G. NA''. Wattles, E. E. Bruce, a
3,1. Anareesen, J. E. Baum, C. A. Hoag-
land, Arthur Smith and several others.
, a-n-

e
visitors:were asked U. loolc..up the

Papa's breath is alwavs sweet.
smoaes Chutchill Havana Cigars.a , .
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